
Kent and Ashley

Hello!  We're Kent and Ashley, and we are already glad to meet you.  Thank you for taking the 
time to get to know us.  It is a true blessing that adoption can give us a baby to love and 
cherish, and we are excited to share the story of our family with you.

We live in a small town about forty-five minutes outside of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and 
though the town is nice, we are moving soon to an area that will offer more opportunities for 
our child and for a family our age.  We will close mid-June on a home in nearby suburb of 
Pittsburgh, and are looking forward to more city parks, a neighborhood filled with kids and 
young families, and several very good
school districts.  It is on a ¼ acre lot,
which is exciting for us.  But no matter
where our house is located, we will call it
home because it is where our family and
friends will gather to celebrate, eat, play,
and make wonderful memories together.

A Match from the Start
We met during the orientation days for
our grad school, and right away we were
good friends.  Kent was only there for
the last day, as he'd been at a cousin's
wedding (where believe it or not he
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caught the garter toss).  Ashley was pretty serious about her intramural flag football in those 
days, and Kent would come and play his trumpet at the games.  He and the cowbell were the 
entire pep band!  We had just started dating when Ashley's mom was able to be at one of the 
games, and Kent made sure to introduce himself and make a good impression on his possible 
future mother-in-law.  Later, she admitted that she was thinking the whole time “Why can't 
Ashley meet a nice guy like this?”.  It all worked out,
since Kent knew right away that the flag football babe
with the beautiful soul was the girl for him!  

Exploring Our World Together
Between the two of us, there is only one state neither
of us has been to, and that is Hawaii.  We love to see
and experience beautiful places.  Because our home is
within driving distance of so many amazing natural
areas, hiking spots, and historical sites, we can always
get away to somewhere wonderful for a long week-

end.  We enjoy
hiking, kayaking,
rock climbing—
anything to do with
the outdoors.  We
have our baby's
first backpack
ready and waiting—the ErgoBaby 360—so he or she can 
be with us wherever we go.  We are planning to get a BOB 
stroller for walks and jogging.  Our baby will explore and 
travel in style.

Locally, we love
to cheer on the

Pittsburgh Pirates baseball team, or take friends'
kids to the zoo, science museums, or the aquarium. 
Now and again we take a more serious vacation,
like the Alaskan cruise we went on with Ashley's
parents.  That's was a lot of fun, with some
breathtaking scenery to boot.  Since neither of us
has been to Hawaii, it is definitely on our list.  It is
something to look forward to!
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Canoeing in Alaska with Ashley's parents

First rock climbing lesson for the kids of Kent 
and Ashley's dear friends

View of downtown Pittsburgh from the Pirates 
Stadium

Kayaking is a favorite pastime for us Ohiopyle State Park, near our home.  Kent 
is an amateur photographer!

Kent's and his good friend Nate rock 
climbing near our home



Family, Faith, and Tradition
We always make family times a priority.  In addition to visits throughout the year, gathering 
for holidays is something we all look forward to.  Thanksgiving is spent at Kent's uncle's 
home in Virginia.  He has six kids (Kent's cousins) and
between them they have 12 kids.  Even though they are
our cousins once removed, they call us Aunt and Uncle. 
It's a great time.  One of Kent's specialties are the pie-
crust pinwheels.  Everyone looks forward to eating
them, and last year he had some extra help from Bella
during the creation phase.  Kent was in the restaurant
business for nine years and learned a lot from chefs,
and now we often cook together.  Ashley also likes to
experiment with fancy drink ideas, and has a whole
selection of fun mugs and glassware for this purpose.

Tradition means a lot to us.  One of our favorite holiday 
decorations is the nativity scene that Kent grew up with.  It's 
been a part of his Christmas since Kent was five years old, and
it will mean a lot to share it with our child as they grow up  
It's just one special part of a faith-filled and family-oriented 
holiday season.  Ashley's parents will usually visit us at our 
home in Pennsylvania for Christmas—and they bring loads of 
presents!  It's going to be even more fun when we have a little 
one to share in that special time of giving.  

We try to make birthdays and anniversaries special too.  Right
now that means dinner out with family, and the birthday 
person gets to choose what special treatment they want—
dinner out with friends, breakfast in bed, a fun day in 
Pittsburgh, and/or dessert, which is usually homemade.  We 
love to bake fancy desserts and make gourmet meals from 
scratch.  We already know that kid birthday cakes are going to
be a LOT of fun.  We are planning some masterpieces!
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A favorite Christmas decoration – the 
Nativity scene from Kent's childhood

A made-from-scratch Christmas treat

Kent getting some help from Bella to make 
Thanksgiving pie crust pinwheels

At the zoo with Michael, Matthew, Allie, and Paige, the kids of 
Ashley's good high school friend.

All the grandkidson Kent's side (his cousins' children) – 
there are two more since this photo was taken.



Kent's brother Kirk has two adopted children, and we adore these
kids.  During our get-togethers, it seems like Kent's mom is always
on the floor, reading or playing games with them.  For us, board
games are a big deal!  We play anything from Uno to Clue, and love
to explore the world of learning and fun with Abe and Tigi.  Ashley

is an only child, but her
mom takes every
opportunity to spend
time with her brother's
grandchildren.  Last
years they spent a
couple of days at a Lake
Michigan beach, and
this year her dad will be joining them there.  
They can't wait to bring their own grandchild on 
these special trips.

A Special Blessing
Ever since we were dating, we have known that we wanted to be parents.  We both have a 
background of a wonderful childhood with loving families, and we want to pass on that love 
to a child of our own.  We believe that all children are gifts from God, and we feel blessed that 
through adoption, that gift can come to us.  An outpouring of generosity and kindness from 
our friends and family has helped to make this dream a reality, and we are waiting with open 
arms to welcome our new little one into our home and hearts.  Thank you so much for taking 
the time to read about us and get to know our family, and we hope to hear from you soon. 

~Ashley and Kent.
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Um, are these flowers my color?  At Victoria Gardens on 
our Alaska cruise

Our trip to San Diego—it was unseasonably cold!  Here we 
are, NOT seeing the sunshine...

With niece and nephew Abe and Tigi

Kent's mom gettiing some lap 
time from Tigi
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Just hanging out here...  Rock climbing in Maine

Kent working on his model train world

NOT getting bitten by snakes in San Diego!

There's the gifts...has anyone seen Ashley and Kent?  
Christmas morning with Ashley's parents

NOT piloting a fighter jet in San Diego!

Friends weekend at Snowshoe, West Virginia

Ashley on her yearly girl-friends vacation Visiting a Civil War battle site over Thanksgiving holiday

Welcome to Our Photo Gallery
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Ashley's cousin's son Parker at the Pittsburgh Pirates 

stadium

At a cousin's getaway weekend

Nephew Abe's soccer game

The famous Thanksgiving pie-crust pinwheels!

One of Ashley's best friends, Jenn

BOO!!

We can't wait!
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Autumn in our beautiful state

Kent's 40th birthday, along with all his birthday goodies

Fun games with Kent's cousin's children

Ashley with her flag-football team

Kent crossing the Pittsburgh Marathon finish line
A dear friend's baby – so sweet!
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Thanksgiving in Washington, DC—Kent's whole family Sledding with Tigi – we love our Pennsylvania winters!

Rock climbing in MaineKent and his famous trumpet, taking requests from his 
cousin's boys

Kent's brother Kirk and his family at Falling Waters, Frank 
Lloyd Wright's most famous work

Figuring out the circuit board with nephew Abe

Fancy dining aboard the Alaskan cruise ship, with Ashley's 
mom and dadWe love Christmas!  Our home, all lit up in the snow


